Toyota tacoma taillights

Discussion in ' 1st Gen. Tacomas ' started by mrbeggins , Jul 21, Log in or Sign up. Tacoma
World. Welcome to Tacoma World! You are currently viewing as a guest! To get full-access, you
need to register for a FREE account. Quick Links: 00' 3. Rough start, cant figure out anything.
Tail lights not working Discussion in ' 1st Gen. Post Reply. Both of my tail lights don't come on.
The brake lights work, reverse and signal work just fine, just not the tail lights when I turn the
headlight switch on. In my experience of a light does not work it's usually a bad ground. The tail
light and brake light same bulb are an LED bulb, but that shouldn't make a difference seeing
how as they have worked just fine previous to a few days ago I've checked all the fuses ect. Any
insight would be appreciated. I know I'm not the only one who's had this problem haha.
XLundyX likes this. Addicted Off Road front bumper and sliders. Rucas Built rear bumper '
synthetic rope, Ultragauge, sway-bar delete,. I think the tail and brake share the same ground,
so maybe it's the hot wire that's a problem if you still have brake lights. Any excess mud
hanging off the harness? Do you still have dash lights? Front running lights? Just for giggles,
maybe try a regular bulb to see if the led fubared. One other thing, I have led's for backup and
they quit working or would work randomly. The solder bump in the housing needed to be shined
up a bit and took care of the problem. Deathbysnusnu , Jul 21, There's no mud in there, the
truck stays pretty clean and I don't go looking for it. I've tried switching the LED bulbs out for
one another and that didn't solve the issue either. Still have dash lights and front running lights
yes. Your front running lights, tail lights and license plate light are all fed from the same source.
If everything but the tail is working, it's time to trace the wiring back from the socket until you
find the break in the wire or a short. Before all that, take a tiny screwdriver or something to
scratch with and shine up the solder bumps in the bulb housing, make sure that connection is
good to the bulb. Trailer wiring maybe if you have that. Plug diagram for the 03 if that helps.
SilverGhost likes this. Do you have a hitch and trailer plug? Its common for these to short out
internally and cause all sorts of issues with your rear lights. Yea i have a trailer wiring harness
but it's not plugged into anything. When I bobbed the box I capped everything and tucked it up
out of the way. I'm going to trace a few wires tonight. The trailer wire "box" is usually what fails,
not necessarily the wiring. Try disconnecting the plug in adapters, if you have this type. If you
have it soldered or tapped into the factory wiring then it's up to you. Well I figured it out. I
started at the wiring harness that runs along side the drivers seat under the door kick. Cut back
all the tape and wire loom, then started poking the multi meter into each wire singling out each
one until I had 12v with the ignition off but headlight switch on. After about 5 minutes I found
the lucky green wire. Traced that wire back along side the frame rail until the gas tank. Check it
there for 12v again. Still had it. So I'm moved to the split in the wiring for the tail lights. Had 12v
there. Problem was the drivers side quick dissconnect plug at the tail light. The male spade was
corroded for the running light, and Toyota being Toyota, power goes in through that light, then
doubles back and splits off to the passenger side. It had nothing to do with the trailer wiring,
which I figured. It's all capped with heat shrink fr when I bobbed the box. My Tacoma has a
trailer plug and that is most likely the culprit in my issue, no tail lights, everything else, but that
and the license plate light. We checked all the fuses, replaced a couple just to be sure, and still
no tail lights. I am wondering what to with the trailer light mechanism so I can fix the lights. I
need the trailer lights in the summer, we live in northern Michigan and right now I need tail
lights. Kitinkbootl , Feb 7, Wsidr1 , May 6, I opened up the trailer light adapter and there's no
corrosion inside there what so ever. Got under the truck and found a couple wiring harness
connectors, disconnected and reconnected those as well as tested them with a multi-meter and
I seem to be getting some current at each of them. But still no tail lights. ThunderOne , May 8,
So I feel like an idiot Turns out my issue was a blown taillight fuse. When I first started looking
into it I had miss-read the fuse box diagram and looked at the wrong fuse. Although on the
bright side I learned a lot about the wiring harness at the back of my truck! But I do want to
thank frizzman and ThunderOne for the help! EarNaj likes this. Show Ignored Content. Tacomas
Backcountry Adventures: Northern California. Lubegard Automatic Transmission Fluid
Protectant, 10 oz. It is not created or sold by the OE car company. Code 3RZFE. Energy
Suspension 9. Username or email address: Do you already have an account? No, create an
account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password? By using the original tail lights
mounting points, it ensures precise and quality fitment and finishes that flow with your vehicle.
These Euro-style LED tail lights will easily be installed onto your vehicle with simple tools.
Everything has been pre-wired for plug and play easy installation. Provide an exciting new look
and enhance the rear end appearance of your ride in minutes. Featuring OEM water tight seal to
ensure moisture will always keep out of the tail lights unit. Orders are not shipped or delivered
on weekends or holidays. If we are experiencing a high volume of orders, shipments may be
delayed by a few days. Please allow additional days in transit for delivery. If there will be a
significant delay in shipment of your order, we will contact you via email or telephone. Please

note that additional charges may apply for any order shipping to Hawaii, Guam or Puerto Rico. If
your shipping address is in Hawaii, Guam or Puerto Rico, you will receive an email after your
order is received with details of additional shipping charges and invoice for payment. Shipment
to P. If an order is received with a P. Box address that requires a physical address, we will reach
out via email or telephone to request a physical address. All fees imposed during or after
shipping are the responsibility of the customer tariffs, taxes, etc. If you received your order
damaged, please contact the shipment carrier to file a claim. We are happy to announce the
launch of our new ordering help line. If you need to make changes to your order or are having
issues checking out, please call us at 1. Please note this line is for ordering help only. If you
need tech support, please email support tacomabeast. The Toyota name and logo are
trademarks owned by Toyota Motor Corporation. Factory LED taillights are not compatible.
Perfect for replacing damaged tail lights or upgrade to Euro LED look. Share this product on:
Facebook Pinterest Twitter. An email will be sent with details. You may request your RMA by
emailing support tacomabeast. Returns of headlights and tail lights must be made within 14
days of receipt. RMA number must clearly be displayed on the return label or box. Items
returned without an approved RMA number will be refused and returned to sender. After 30
days, the RMA is void. Item must be in original packaging and in new resalable condition.
Shipping fees are non-refundable. Returned items must be boxed and shipped in a manner so
as not to be damaged in transit. Damage to boxes or product due to packaging will result in a
re-box charge or loss of credit for that product. Parts will be scrapped. Items reported after the
14 day period will be shipped back at customer's expense. The customer will be responsible for
payment of any damages or shortages not reported immediately upon reception of the
shipment. Please use the bulbs provided with our products to complete installation. If bulbs are
not provided, please transfer your OEM bulbs. All warranty claims must be accompanied by the
original proof of purchase. Please keep all boxes, warranties and owner's manuals when you
receive them. They are very important in the event merchandise is damaged, becomes defective
or needs to be returned. This limited warranty does not cover any damage caused by improper
installation, road hazard, accident, racing, misuse, alteration or normal wear and tear. This
limited warranty does not cover vehicles used in racing or competition or vehicles with settings
other than those set forth in the original manufacturer's specifications. Cost of installation and
labor is not covered in the warranty. Any item that is returned as defective, and found to be
non-defective will have no credit issued and part will be returned at sender's expense. Any
items found to be defective after 30 days will be shipped at the customer's expense. RMA
number must be displayed on return label or box. Warranty items returned without an approved
RMA number will be refused and returned to sender. NOTE: Warranty claims require that
defective lights be shipped back for inspection before replacement sets are shipped out. No
exceptions. Review Customer Reviews Based on 10 reviews Write a review. Subscribe now and
receive periodic updates. Void in AK, HI and where prohibited. See Official Rules for complete
details. All Rights Reserved. Buy it now. Added to cart successfully! Continue shopping Go to
cart. Discussion in ' 1st Gen. Tacomas ' started by mrbeggins , Jul 21, Log in or Sign up.
Tacoma World. Welcome to Tacoma World! You are currently viewing as a guest! To get
full-access, you need to register for a FREE account. Quick Links: Strut and shock
recommendations? Steering help H. Tail lights not working Discussion in ' 1st Gen. Post Reply.
Both of my tail lights don't come on. The brake lights work, reverse and signal work just fine,
just not the tail lights when I turn the headlight switch on. In my experience of a light does not
work it's usually a bad ground. The tail light and brake light same bulb are an LED bulb, but that
shouldn't make a difference seeing how as they have worked just fine previous to a few days
ago I've checked all the fuses ect. Any insight would be appreciated. I know I'm not the only one
who's had this problem haha. XLundyX likes this. Addicted Off Road front bumper and sliders.
Rucas Built rear bumper ' synthetic rope, Ultragauge, sway-bar delete,. I think the tail and brake
share the same ground, so maybe it's the hot wire that's a problem if you still have brake lights.
Any excess mud hanging off the harness? Do you still have dash lights? Front running lights?
Just for giggles, maybe try a regular bulb to see if the led fubared. One other thing, I have led's
for backup and they quit working or would work randomly. The solder bump in the housing
needed to be shined up a bit and took care of the problem. Deathbysnusnu , Jul 21, There's no
mud in there, the truck stays pretty clean and I don't go looking for it. I've tried switching the
LED bulbs out for one another and that didn't solve the issue either. Still have dash lights and
front running lights yes. Your front running lights, tail lights and license plate light are all fed
from the same source. If everything but the tail is working, it's time to trace the wiring back from
the socket until you find the break in the wire or a short. Before all that, take a tiny screwdriver
or something to scratch with and shine up the solder bumps in the bulb housing, make sure
that connection is good to the bulb. Trailer wiring maybe if you have that. Plug diagram for the

03 if that helps. SilverGhost likes this. Do you have a hitch and trailer plug? Its common for
these to short out internally and cause all sorts of issues with your rear lights. Yea i have a
trailer wiring harness but it's not plugged into anything. When I bobbed the box I capped
everything and tucked it up out of the way. I'm going to trace a few wires tonight. The trailer
wire "box" is usually what fails, not necessarily the wiring. Try disconnecting the plug in
adapters, if you have this type. If you have it soldered or tapped into the factory wiring then it's
up to you. Well I figured it out. I started at the wiring harness that runs along side the drivers
seat under the door kick. Cut back all the tape and wire loom, then started poking the multi
meter into each wire singling out each one until I had 12v with the ignition off but headlight
switch on. After about 5 minutes I found the lucky green wire. Traced that wire back along side
the frame rail until the gas tank. Check it there for 12v again. Still had it. So I'm moved to the
split in the wiring for the tail lights. Had 12v there. Problem was the drivers side quick
dissconnect plug at the tail light. The male spade was corroded for the running light, and Toyota
being Toyota, power goes in through that light, then doubles back and splits off to the
passenger side. It had nothing to do with the trailer wiring, which I figured. It's all capped with
heat shrink fr when I bobbed the box. My Tacoma has a trailer plug and that is most likely the
culprit in my issue, no tail lights, everything else, but that and the license plate light. We
checked all the fuses, replaced a couple just to be sure, and still no tail lights. I am wondering
what to with the trailer light mechanism so I can fix the lights. I need the trailer lights in the
summer, we live in northern Michigan and right now I need tail lights. Kitinkbootl , Feb 7, Wsidr1
, May 6, I opened up the trailer l
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ight adapter and there's no corrosion inside there what so ever. Got under the truck and found
a couple wiring harness connectors, disconnected and reconnected those as well as tested
them with a multi-meter and I seem to be getting some current at each of them. But still no tail
lights. ThunderOne , May 8, So I feel like an idiot Turns out my issue was a blown taillight fuse.
When I first started looking into it I had miss-read the fuse box diagram and looked at the wrong
fuse. Although on the bright side I learned a lot about the wiring harness at the back of my
truck! But I do want to thank frizzman and ThunderOne for the help! EarNaj likes this. Show
Ignored Content. Tacomas Backcountry Adventures: Northern California. Lubegard Automatic
Transmission Fluid Protectant, 10 oz. It is not created or sold by the OE car company. Code
3RZFE. Energy Suspension 9. Username or email address: Do you already have an account?
No, create an account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password?

